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December 3,
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Education the best weapon
in AIDS war, activists say
By B.L. Azure

for the Kaimin

AIDS is not a homosexual
disease nor a curse from God; it
is a people disease without
bounds that eventually will
touch everybody’s lives, said
two AIDS activists Wednesday.
Shonna Rhein of Artists for
AIDS Awareness said the real
moral issue is saving lives, not
claiming the “moral high
ground” by pointing fingers at
certain segments of society and
laying blame for the disease.
“I’ve known six people who
have died from AIDS, and I
don’t want to see any more,”
she said. Some were homo
sexual and some were not, she
said. “Fve watched a healthy
person shrivel up to a skeleton
and blow away,” she said.
Rhein said she wants to edu
cate people on the seriousness
of the disease, urging precau
tions in both private and pro
fessional lives.
There is a real ignorance on
campus about the risks in
volved in unprotected sex,
Rhein said. The drastic in
crease of sexually transmitted
diseases on campus indicates
that the message of safe sex is
going unheeded.
“One time can kill you,” she
said.
Faith Lane, a UM graduate
student in drama, said that
Christians who claim AIDS is
God’s curse against homosexu
als are wrong and misdirected.
“Love is the primary mes
sage ofChrist,” Lane said. “How

AIDS FACT SHEET
• Missoula's first AIDS case
was diagnosed in June, 1986.
• The first UM student to die of
AIDS died in 1987.
• There are 137 diagnosed
cases of AIDS in Montana.
• 321 people have tested
positive for HIV in Montana.
• 27 percent of Montana's
AIDS cases have occurred in
people in their 20s.
• 9 percent of Montana's AIDS
cases have occurred in
American Indians.
• There have been over a
dozen AIDS deaths in
Missoula.
• It is possible to become
infected with HIV from one
sexual encounter.
• The best way to protect
against HIV is by: not having
sex, not sharing needles for
drugs, having a monogamous
relationship or using a
condom.
Source: UM Student Health Service

can they profess to have love in
theirhearts when there ishate
in what they say,” she said.
Christ took care of lepers and
others with deadly diseases.
“If Christ can do that, why
can’t we,” Lane said. “We must
take care of other people.”
Both agreed the government
has to be more active in fight
ing the disease and in educat
ing the public.
“We need to educate every
body but must focus on the
children,” Lane said. “They
need the skills to know how to
deal with AIDS. It will not go
away ifignorance is our weapon
of choice.”

Chid Hirder/Kiimin

Two Missoula firefighters dangle Christmas lights from a tree near Main Hall Wednesday
afternoon while preparing campus for the holidays. UM does not own a crane tall enough
to reach the top of the tree, so the Missoula Fire Department helped out.

Conduct Code nears completion

Remaining bodies, flight recorders found

Gays denied protection, ASUM senator says

Air Force hopes recordings will explain crash

By Linn Parish

Staff Writer
The Student Conduct
Code will be sent to the
printer Monday if the Stu
dent Conduct Code Review
Committee members don’t
find any errors in it by Fri
day, UM’s Dean of Students
said Wednesday.
Barbara Hollmann said
the final revised draft of the
code is no w being looked over
by the committee members
for the last time before it is
distributed to campus.
If a member finds a mis
take, the committee will
have to meet again, she said.
Hollmann said she does not

foresee any problems.
“I think we’ve got it down
to something we can live
with,” she said.
ASUM senator Alison
Redenius, the sole student
on the review committee,
said the only complaint she
has about the code is that
the wording of the freedom
from discrimination section
excludes homosexuals.
The section assures free
dom from discrimination for
any reason, but states spe
cifically that UM cannot ex
tend protection on the basis
of sexual orientation.
“It’s
fair
toward

See “Code,” page 8

HARLEM, Mont. (AP) —
The last of 13 bodies and all six
“black-box” recorders were re
covered Wednesday from the
wreckage oftwo military cargo
jets that collided over the north
central Montana prairie, the
Air Force said.
Searchers scoured the 21square-mile swath of prairie
where the wreckage of the C141Bs was scattered Monday
night. Three boxes from each
aircraft were found.
The boxes contain the cock
pitvoice recorder and the flight
recorders, which may help Air
Force investigators determine
why the two planes collided.
They were among four C141Bsfrom McChord Air Force

Base near Tacoma, Wash., on
a refueling training mission
with a KC-135 tanker from
Fairchild AFB near Spokane,
Wash.
The bodies were transferred
from a temporary morgue at
the crash site near Harlem to
Great Falls, said Capt. Jean
Schaefer, a public affairs offi
cer at Malmstrom.
Schaefer said military pa
thologists would conduct tests
on the remains, and it was
unknown when the bodies
would be shipped home.
Malmstrom also confirmed
that the 10-person Air Force
investigation team had arrived
in Harlem.
Air Force officials said ear

lier that results of the investi
gation may not be known for a
month.
“There are a lot of variables
on when the cleanup will start,”
Schaefer added.
Mayor Victor Miller of
Harlem said mental-health
counselors would be in town
Wednesday to help emergency
workers and local people deal
with the stress of the situa
tion. The Air Force personnel
also were invited, he said.
“We’re preparing for the
permanent (investigation)
team, putting together lists of
contractors, a food shuttle, a
rooms list,” Miller said. The
community has just bent over
backward, he said.
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EDITORIAL-----------------

Self-restraint

is only cure
for AIDS
Ifyou talk to a students who grew up
in the 1950s, you can almost see the fear
in their eyes as they talk about the polio
epidemic. Some say they used to cry for
a way to avoid the crippling crush of
that disease. They used to pray for the
day when someone would tell them, “All
you have to do to avoid the disease is
change one part of your behavior.”
People today, whether they are
grown-up or growing, are threatened by
a similar death, AIDS, but this time
they are being offered an escape. By
making a fundamental decision to
change behavior, people can avoid be
ing stripped of their immune system
and left to be ravished by sickness.
This type of admonition normally
ends with a plea for condom use. Educa
tors and the media speak with safe sex
lingo to urge simple precautions, in
stead ofdemands for self-restraint. “You
can’t stop people from having sex,” they
say. But they have to try harder.
Studies show the virus that causes
the disease, is infecting two times as
many people every two years. That
means the 12 million people infected
with HIV now will probably be joined on
the road to their graves by another 12
million by 1994.
But nothing is predictable with this
disease.
During the world AIDS summit this
year, physicians pooled their data and
found there is a new strain of “mystery
AIDS” that doesn’t come from HIV and
therefore probably doesn’t conform to
the same rules as that virus.
The rules themselves aren’t always
well-defined, either. Rolling on a condom
doesn’t close the door to the disease. A
call to the Montana AIDS Hotline (1800-342-AIDS) will provide someone a
good batch of specifics on how to use a
condom correctly, but even it can’t keep
the message clear. This statement may
confuse the caller: “If you want to avoid
the disease, don’t use drugs.” People
know that smoking a joint or drinking a
can of beer doesn’t cause AIDS, so they
are likely to question what they’re being
told.
What they can do is avoid the one
activity that has caused more people to
die from the disease than any other,
AIDS’ best friend: sex.
Anyone who has been through pu
berty will say sex is too instinctual to be
stopped. It would be akin to starving or
suffocating.
Yet, many cigarette addicts strain to
overcome their dependency because they
know it is killing them. Others are care
ful ofwhich deodorant they buy because
certain chemicals have been linked to
Alzheimer’s disease.
If these people continue to indulge,
however, they would not be putting any
one else in jeopardy. Not so with AIDS.
No matter how hard the voters press
for more government funded research
or how precise the methods for blood
testing are made, AIDS will not be
stopped until people make the choice to
look out for themselves, by looking at
sex as a want and not a need.
—By Bill Helsel

Not all skiers are created equal
Fatigue, frostbite and challenge
are some of the accepted, yet
jumpable hurdles of skiing. But it
can be dangerous, too. The danger
should stem from the difficulty of
terrain, however, not from fellow
skiers.
Not all skiers realize their
capabilities and limitations on the
mountain. Some believe the newest
design of $700 skis and a powder
suit give entitlement to the upper
mountain slopes. Some think a
half-day of lessons spent on the
bunny slopes is experience enough.
But on the other side of arrogance,
some think skiers should have to
prove their worth before boarding
the gondola. Ski licenses should
perhaps be issued as entrance
tickets to the upper trails after a
hands-on exam has proven ad
equate ability.
Without skill, skiing difficult
terrain is obviously dangerous. The
steeper the hill, the faster gravity
pulls you down the fall line, the
more difficult controlling skis and
body movement becomes. Some
believe that it is impossible to
improve if you don’t test yourself on
terrain beyond your comfortable
grasp. Intermediate trails are
designed for such a dilemma; they
combine beginner and semi-expert
terrain into challenging, yet not
overwhelming, tests of ability.
Novices should keep working the
headwalls on these trails; they
allow for practice of the same skills
needed for the terrain a few hun
dred feet above.
Non-expert skiers jeopardize not
only their own safety, but that of
the skiers who do “belong” at the
top. When a skier lacks the confi
dence to make a run, he or she
tends to loom around, look down

Column
by
Kristen
Pulkkinen
the hill and make half-hearted
attempts at pushing off. “Should I
go? Or, I mean, should I walk
down? Maybe I’ll just wait ‘til no
one’s around to watch me. Should I
go now?” It’s okay to doubt yourself
if no one else is involved. The
middle of a trail, under a steep
trail, however, is not the proper
spot for self-contemplation and
realization. It is impossible to guess
when someone below you may
erratically change his traverse from
one side of the trail to the other.
Experienced skiers share common
rules and etiquette and language
on their trails. Among themselves
there are no wild, unguessable
moves that others around can’t
work around; erratic moves are just
another move. Everyone skis
within reasonable control. Measur
ing skill level determines your
ability to arrive back at the lodge in
one piece. A ski license would rate
your competence in relation to that
of others. Tests to up your allow
ance of skiable areas would be
available at all ski areas at any
time, costing only a buck or two.
Skiing beyond your means is
hardly fun, and is unsafe as well. It
can be somewhat unnerving when
the only way down entails a field of
six-foot moguls coupled with the
glaring eyes of experts on the lift
above. It can be terrifying to plunge
off a mound, knees buckling from
fear, not fatigue, knowing you may

not reach the bottom still standing.
The adrenaline rush you may enjoy
at first quickly turns around when
doom-filled reality sets in. The
experts with attitude would suggest
running a marathon or catching a
huge fish instead of bumbling
around the mountain; either one
provides a similar high without the
same danger.
Some say poorly-skilled skiers
are a menace to everyone else on
the trail, too. It’s a drag to fight
your way down through fallen
bodies and snowplow blunders.
Strong skiing is beautiful to watch,
and the top of the mountain is
where one expects to see it. Part of
the fun of skiing is watching the
techniques of others. A system of
catalogued skill levels would allow
fellow skiers to watch and learn
within their zone of mountain area.
It is agreed that the view from
the top of the mountain should not
be for experts only. Less strong
skiers could ride the chair up and
back down again to get fair treat
ment in the scenery department.
And picnicking atop the mountain
is okay for all, as long as everyone
who couldn’t handle the slopes hops
back on the chair when the last
sandwich has been munched.
As skiing grows in popularity,
maintaining the safety and enjoy
ment of the sport grows in impor
tance; a mountain teeming with
skiers is too much of an anthill, not
enough recreation for the hardcore
addicts. All interested should ski,
they maintain. It’s fun, no matter
what your ability, as long as you’re
on the terrain to match your skill
level. Some skiers are created more
equal than others.

Kristen Pulkkinen is a senior
in English.

Shoe by Jeff MacNelly
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Jones asks for
compassion
Dear Students and Fac
ulty,
This letter is to reinstate
the trust that the compas
sionate people have installed
in me. This is for the people
who have taken the time out
to hear my plea for help and
have donated in their own
way.
The Laws of Montana do
not permit me to ask for
donations on your campus.
So, if you don’t see me there,
it’s because the WHEELS OF
JUSTICE was forced to
relocate off campus to Jacob’s
Island during the weekdays.

On the weekends you can
find me walking the streets
of Broadway or Higgins in
downtown Missoula.
My plight is real, and if
you haven’t heard my stoiy
as of yet, I encourage you to
lend me your ear, and I will
be more than happy to go
through the story with you. I
believe that once you do, you
will understand why I am
doing what I am being forced
to do and that I do need the
people’s help. I just don’t
know how else to acquire the
help that is needed.
The WHEELS OF
JUSTICE’S fate is in the
hands of the compassionate!
This is a people issue! I can’t
do it alone.

“STOP Harold!

There's the new
downtown Godfather’s Pizza location.”
247 W. Front

conveniently located next to Kadena’s

Stop in to see the greatJ new decor or
phone for delh
livery!

downtown/UM

247 W. Front
721-3663

Godfather’s
Pizza.
V

westside

3521 Brooks
721-4664

University Center Programming

presents
A frequent musical
guest on ‘A Prairie

Home
Companion.’

'When Claudia

Thursday, Dec. 3rd
8pm
U.C. Ballroom

Sings a Song, It
Stays Sung.'
-Garrison Keillor

$6 Students, Faculty, Staff, Subscribers • $8 General

............. *............. -......................................

^attention students*
NEW FEDERAL LOAN AVAILABLE
SPRING SEMESTER
Potential Qualifiers:
NO Federal Aid
or Stafford Loan NOT at Maximum Level

If You Want to Apply:
Visit the

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE Lodge 218
Personal Review (No Appointments)

Tuesday, Dec. 8,1992 9am-6pm
Wednesday, Dec. 9,1992 9am-5pm
CAUTION: Please consider borrowing only what you need.

I still need your support
and donations. If you want to
help or donate, please see me
in person at the mentioned
locations, or call me at my
home phone of (406) 5496894.

Percie Lee Jones
Personal
Representative
for Walter Royston
Jones Estate, Deceased

Argument
‘pitiful’
Editor:
I am writing this letter in
response to Eric J. Thorson’s
letter on Nov. 6, in which he
criticizes Jody Marmara’s
letter stating the Bible’s
stance on homosexuality. I
am beginning to get angry
when I see so many people
using a lame and pitiful
attempt to redefine the
Bible’s message in order to
justify or rationalize their
own sinful behavior. To any
sentient being, the Bible is
fundamentally clear in giving
us God’s views on homosexu
ality. It would take blatant
misinterpretation or down
right lies to purport that God
in any way condones such
behavior. In his letter, Mr.
Thorson states, “I strongly
question the sincerity of a
faith that will not make room
for homosexuality. Jesus
would be ashamed to see it."
First off, I would strongly
question any attempt to
justify sinful behavior under
the guise of “acceptance.”
Using this same twisted
logic, why stop at homosexu
ality? (Remember, the Bible
is in every way opposed to
homosexuality.) Why not go
on to include other forms of
deviant behavior? Using Mr.
Thorson’s logic, just replace
the word ‘homosexuality’
with ‘adultery’ or ‘rape’ or
‘murder.’ No, I am not
making improper leaps of
logic. The Bible classes all of
these things together as sin,
equally deserving of an
eternity in Hell.
And the statement that
Jesus would be ashamed to
see it is close to blasphemy.
What I think he will be
ashamed to see is people like
Mr. Thorson misleading
others into thinking that
such sin is okay. In his letter,
Mr. Thorson mentioned God’s
unconditional love for every
one. That is true, but I don’t
think Mr. Thorson truly
understands what is meant
by it. God showed his uncon
ditional love by dying on the
crass to pay the penalty for
all mankind, NOT by ‘accept
ing’ people’s sinfulness as
being alright. The true
freedom God gives us is NOT
the freedom TO sin, but
rather the freedom NOT TO
sin. God does judge sin very
rigidly, Mr. Thorson, but He
also provided a method for us
to escape that judgement by
following HIS plan, not our
own.

R.A. Marmaro, Jr.
Senior,
computer science

Boo who?
Editor:
I wish to respond to
Benjamin Doan’s letter
concerning amendment 24
(Nov. 10) that was to man
date a Native American to
the Board of Regents. It
seemed to me that, in your
argument, you were using the
term, “Native American,”
without understanding its
full meaning. In this context,
native implies that these are
people who were bom here,
whose nations and cultures
developed within the geo
graphic region known as
North America. Need I
remind you that this develop
ment occurred long before
European Colonialism?
These are Native Ameri
cans. This is their land. This
includes the land on which
the University of Montana
was founded — the sole
reason that the Board of
Regents even exists.
Why not lobby for an
oriental regent? Any synthe
sis of oriental and North
American cultures occurs
extrinsically. The Native
American culture, on the
other hand, is an inherent
part of North America.
Why not lobby for a homo
sexual regent? Homosexual
ity does not describe a race of
peoples. Homosexuality is a
human trait or preference,
like hair color or height.
Native Americans should
not be treated as just another
minority. They are part of the
very definition of what
Montana means. In your
argument against Amend
ment 24, you stated that “the
board is supposed to repre
sent everyone in Montana.”
Well, wasn’t that the primary
intention of the amendment?
It wasn’t to provide an
advantage for a special
interest group. It was to
provide equal representation.
Your second point was that
an eight member board would
have a difficult time reaching
a majority. This is perhaps
the main reason that the
amendment was rejected. So
let’s propose a new amend
ment which extends the
board to nine members. Or,
even better yet, let’s replace
one of the existing regents
with a Native American
individual. But then, we
would be stepping on some
fairly big, white upper
middle-class toes, wouldn’t
we?
Montana is one of the few
remaining strongholds of the
Native American culture.
This is a fact that Montanans
should take pride in and
strive to maintain. One way
to do this is to provide them
equal representation in
education. Native Americans
have been forced to adapt to
an external society. An
external form of education
has been imposed upon them.
In order to survive, they have
been forced to become a part
of this external system. The
very least that they can ask, I
believe, is for equal represen

tation within this system.
Your argument was very
shocking and I hope that my
rebuttal has not offended
you. Your ignorance, how
ever, is astounding.

R. Scot Heisel
Junior, creative writing

Fight against
discrimination
going nowhere
fast
Editor:
I read Mike Lockrem’s
Nov. 19 editorial with some
interest.
His suggestion, at the end
of his piece, that gender
equity issues “may be a
problem for a few years”
stands in stark contrast to
the historical note in the
second paragraph, where he
notes that Title IX has been
in place since 1972.
In 1974,1 was the lone
student representative on the
Faculty Athletic Committee
at UM. Throughout the early
70’s, participation and
gender equity issues were
actively discussed by the
committee. The people who
made funding and program
decisions were directly
involved in those discussions
and understood their obliga
tions under the new federal
legislation.
Funding problems were
the problem then, as now.
The threat of dropping a
notch in the NCAA was a
threat then, as now. The loss
of programs was a fear then,
as now. Yet somehow the
core programs have per
sisted, with the loss of some
“minor” sports. Somehow the
university managed to
construct a new single use
multi-million dollar football
stadium. And, of course, the
gender equity issues remain
unresolved.
I would like to suggest
that the persistence of
discrimination in athletics at
UM is of far greater conse
quence than the possible loss
of athletic programs. The fact
that the inequities persist is
something that should
concern every student,
faculty member, administra
tor and graduate of the
university. Ending discrimi
natory practices in UM’S
athletic programs deserves
top priority today, just as it
did 20 years ago.

Fred Rice
Missoula

LETTERS POLICY
The Kaimin welcomes ex
pressions of all views from
its readers. Letters should
be no more than 300 words
typed and double -spaced.
They must include signature,
valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student’s
year and major, if applicable.
All letters are subject to ed
iting for clarity and brevity.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to the Kaimin office
in room 206 of the journal
ism building.
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Minister promises to preach
truth about Church Universal
will be available, and new
members will be welcomed,
Staff Writer
he said.
Connor said the church
Myths about the Church
follows its doctrine of selfUniversal and Triumphant
sufficiency by growing veg
may be dispelled at an open
etables and raising sheep,
forum on campus Thursday
turkeys and chickens. The
night, a minister of the sect
church has a bakery and
said Wednesday.
cannery, he said.
The Rev. Timothy Connor
“We believe in putting
will speak at 7 p.m. in the
UC Montana Rooms. He said away food for a rainy day,” he
said.
he will invite the audience to
The sect has been involved
ask questions.
in numerous court cases, one
The controversial CUT
of which resulted in the
bases its activities on an
removal of a 31,500 gallon
apocalyptic theology devel
underground storage tank
oped by Elizabeth Clare
which was found leaking fuel
Prophet. CUT owns 31,500
in 1990. The tank was re
acres near Livingston where
cently approved for re-use.
members have constructed
Last week the Internal
shelters to store food and
Revenue Service revoked the
supplies so CUT members
can survive a future catastro church’s tax-exempt status
for all tax years since April
phe.
30,1987. The IRS gave no
Connor, who has been a
reason for the decision, and
minister with the church for
the church said it is planning
19 years, said although he
to appeal.
will describe CUT’S theology
Connor will also speak in
and lifestyle, he will not be
two sociology classes Thurs
recruiting new members.
Still, literature on the church day.
By Deborah Malarek

COMING IN with style, students from Lewis and Clark Elementary take a break from
Wednesday night’s tag-team jump-rope competition to have some fun. The contest was
organized to raise money for the American Heart Association.

Missoula youngsters hop for healthy hearts
UM rope jumpathon profits American Heart Association
By Linn Parish

Staff Writer
More than 400 Missoula
grade-school
children
jumped rope to their hearts’
content Wednesday at UM
for the American Heart As
sociation.
Gary Owen, field repre
sentative of the American
Heart Association, said stu
dents from 14 grade schools
got together in teams of six
and jumped rope for 90 min
utes for the n ationwide Jump
Rope for Heart campaign.
The children solicited do
nations for jumping rope,
Owen said. He said that last

WHAT'S
HAPPENING/3JI
Thursday
•Into The Streets meeting,
5 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
•Badger Alliance for
Wildlands meets at 5 p.m.,
UC Mount Sentinel Room.
•Lady Grlz basketball vs.

year Missoula rope jumpers
raised more than $12,000.
UM recreation manage
ment professor Joel Meier
said the event raised $30
million nationwide last year.
Children jumping rope
said they were excited to be
involved.
“It’s going to help people
that have problems with
their hearts,” Brian Moser,
a fifth grader at Paxson El
ementary, said.
“Or people with strokes,”
said Kris Wahlberg, also a
fifth grader at Paxson, “And
we have a lot of fun.”
Owen said about 75 per
cent of the money raised

through Jump Rope for Heart
stays in Montana. He said it
goes to research and educa
tion on cardiovascular dis
ease.
Grants to both UM and
Montana State University
have come from funds raised
by the American Heart Asso
ciation.
UM student Victor
Cavanaugh said one of the
reasons the event is success
ful is that it is relatively in
expensive to operate. He said
prizes for the children are
donated by local businesses,
and the jump ropes are do
nated by the grade schools in
Missoula.

Brigham Young, 7:30
p.m., Field House.
•Claudia Schmidt,
singer/songwriter accom
panied by 12-string guitar
and dulcimer, presented
by UC Programming Folk
Series, 8 p.m., UC
Ballroom, $6 for students,
faculty, staff, subscribers;
$8 for general admission.

HISTORIC KALISPELL HOTEL
• CLASSIC VICTORIANSTYLE ROOMS
• 2 GREAT RESTAURANTS
• CASINO GAMBLING
• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

1-800-858-7422
. 100 MAIN

/^^^^,\^ALISPELL' MT'

for the Kaimin

The Phi Gamma Delta fra
ternity is seeking food contri
butions from other fraternities
and sororities and will be ask
ing the campus community to
donate food as part of the All
Greek Food Drive.
Jason Heppler, one of the
organizers of the food drive to
benefit a local charity, said he
expects members of the Greek
system to donate at least two
non-perishable food items
each.
The fraternity will have a

display table in the University
Center from Dec. 7 to Dec. 9
and will challenge the campus
community to “Feed the Griz”
by covering the distance from
the Main Hall to the Grizzly on
the oval with food, said orga
nizer Clark Lohr.
Although they won’t put the
actual food on the oval, Lohr
said they will have charts de
picting the distance at the dis
play table.
“We don’t want people to
give things they wouldn’t want
to eat,” Heppler said. “No one
wants to eat Lima beans or
pumpkin pie filling.”
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UM Greeks plan to feed
poor with line of groceries

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINOS

AFRICAN
BRAZILIAN
CONNECTION

©

Sun. • Thuis. I lam-lam
Fri.-Sat. I lam-2am
721-7610
IMS. Ave. West

THURSDAY SPECIAL
(Thursdays Only)

MEDIUM PEPPERONI PIZZA

TICKETS
ON SALE NOW

AT ALL TICKET-!
OUTLETS
1FO. CALL 243-498

for only

$5.00
(No Coupon N*co**ary>
No otKor coupon* or after* apply.
Limited clallvary area.
Drfvora carry only $10.00

A WESTERN STATES ARTS FEDERATION PROGRAM
’FROM FREE JAZZ TO LYRIC MELODY TO BLUESY SWING TO
AFRICAN DRUM CONVERSATON TO LATIN DANCE BEATS'
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DID YOU KNOW...
■ The art of tattoo has been a popular form of expression
for centuries. Scientists discovered tattoos on the oldest
intact human, a man extracted from the Similaun Glacier
in Europe. The man is estimated to be 5,300 years old.

Plflying wl

igvnent

With skin as his canvas, a tatoo artist
turns UM students into living imagery
Story and photos by Francine Lange
UM freshman eases
herself into the dentist-style
chair and makes herself
comfortable. Then the impos
ing 6-foot-7-inch, 250-pound
figure leans over her and
with a skillful movement,
swabs her skin with disinfec
tant. He pulls on surgical
gloves, reaches for a needle
and begins. An hour later,
she gets up and gingerly
inspects the work.
“It’s skin art,” Elisabeth
Brink said, smiling of the
intricately-designed sun
tattooed on her hip.
Laurent “Buck Shot”
Dillon, Jr., owner of The
Dream Machine tattoo parlor,
agrees. After they have had
one tattoo, he says, they
become like addicts.
“It’s like eating a potato
chip. People can’t get just
one,” he said in a soft south
ern drawl.
And Dillon has found that
UM students are the most
avid patrons of his artistic
drug.
By day the New Orleans
native baby sits his three
sons, ages 18 months to four
years, while his wife Michelle
goes to an accounting job. But
when night falls, Dillon sheds
house-father role and steps
into his spotless parlor on
103 Brooks Ave.
A customer can spend from
$25 to $3,000 to receive a
cartoon character, a replica of
a favorite illustration or an
original drawing.

▲ LAURENT “BUCK Shot”
Dillon Jr. says, “There is a
saying among tattoo artists:
He who tattoos himself has
a fool for a customer. ” One
of his trusted apprentices
created those on his arms.
VTM PROUD of being
Irish,” says Bill St. John,
UM sophomore. He proved
it by having Dillon tattoo a
bright green and yellow
fighting leprechaun on his
left shoulder.

CD ver 70 percent of his

business comes from univer
sity students. And over 90
percent of the students are
women, said Dillon.
Favorite parts of the body
for tattoos are arms, legs,
breasts, buttocks and ankles.
A lot of women choose the
ankle or bikini area, Dillon
said.
A major concern of first
time customers is just how
much this is going to hurt,
Dillon said. Every person’s
tolerance is different. How
ever, he theorizes that
because women have
childbearing to endure, the
relative pain of a tattoo is
negligible.
“The people who snivel the
most are the men,” Dillon
said with a snort.
He refuses to anesthetize a
customer and the only people
he won’t tattoo are those who
have been drinking or who
are underage. (The stories
are long of an unlucky person
in the heat of drunken
passion who demands a
tattoo only to awake the next
day with a nasty hangover
and an even nastier tattoo.)
Another concern, the

safety of having 1,000 holes
per minute jabbed into one’s
skin is addressed when
Dillon gives a tour of his
parlor before he touches the
client, which includes a
complete description of his
sterilizing methods. And, he
emphasizes that he uses a
new tub of ink with every
customer. Dillon received a
clean bill from the Board of
Health when he opened his
shop in October.
-eopl e collect tattoos
like works of art, Dillon said.
The difference however, is
that it’s “something they can
never have stolen.”
Skin art fascinates people
for a variety of reasons.
People express themselves
through art and they reveal
part of their personalities
this way, Dillon said.
UM sophomore, Bill St.
John, says he’s proud of his
Irish roots and had Dillon
tattoo a fighting leprechaun
on his left shoulder. Dillon is
“an excellent artist,” St. John
said, and he was very pleased
with the feisty green figure
perched on his shoulder.
Dillon has been in the
tattooing business for 15
years and apprenticed under
Robert Smith of El Paso, TX,
for two years before he went
on his own.
But he started drawing
long before that. When he
was seven years old he
mailed a copy of every Disney
character to Walt Disney.
Disney wrote him back with
a job offer. Dillon never took
the job but he has practiced
his art in Texas, North
Dakota, New Mexico and
Colorado.
Many of his customers are
first-timers but about 20
percent of his business is
cover work, he said. That is,
covering a botched job by
tattooing another work of art
directly on the old tattoo.
Some tattoos had been
crudely done, maybe in jail,
or by an amateur.
^L

Z^illan begins his work

with a rough sketch drawn
on the skin in less permanent
ink before outlining the
figure with an electric needle.
After the initial outline is
done, Dillon then shades in
the area with various colors
by brushing the needle over
the skin like the brushstroke
on a canvas.
The permanent ink will set
and Dillon gives specific
instructions on treating the
raw pin-pricked skin. After a
few days, the image will set
permanently, a personal
expression that will be a
companion for life.
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THIS WEEK
■ Complete roundup of the Lady Griz volleyball team’s
trip to the National Invitational Volleyball Champion
ships this weekend in Kansas City, Mo.

Lady Griz
open season
against BYU
By Mitch Turpen

Staff Writer
As the snow continues to fall, the University
of Montana Lady Griz basketball team hopes to
drop the Cougars of Brigham Young Thursday
night at Dahlberg Arena when the Lady Griz
opens its regular season at 7:30 p.m.
The Lady Griz have already won two exhibi
tion games this year with wins over Portland
AAU and the Australian Institute of Sport.
UM defeated BYU 61-53 last year in what
Lady Griz head coach Robin Selvig described as
“a big game for us.”
Last year’s game was the first game Montana
played without Shannon Cate in more than
three years. Cate then dislocated her shoulder
the day before the game during practice.
“The kids did a really good job of playing
hard,” Selvig said.
This year Montana may face the Cougars
without its starting center Jodi Hinrichs.
Hinrichs is suffering from a bad ankle and
Selvig said it was a “day- to-day thing.”
Selvig said one of the things about this years
team, though, is that it is very deep.
“I anticipate that we are going to play a lot of
kids,” Selvig said.
The Lady Griz will be out to try to shut down
BYU sophomore center Debbie Dimond. The 63 sophomore was the Western Athletic Confer-

John Youngbear/Kiimin

Phil Ryan, strength coach (right), gives injured Lady Griz basketball player Jodi Hinrichs a muscle massage
in the athletic weight room. Football player Kurt Shepherd uses the leg extension. The Lady Griz opens its
regular season against Brigham Young University tonight at 7:30 in the Field House.
ence Freshman of the Year last year exhibition games, the Lady Griz shot most years, is as big a key as any
as she averaged 14.2 points and 7.8 under 40 percent from the field in thing.”
The Lady Griz will leave Missoula
both games.
rebounds per game.
“We’ve got to be a better field goal Friday morning at 7:00 for Provi
“She didn’t have a particularly
good game against us last year and I shooting team than that,” Selvig said. dence, R.I., where the team will com
Selvig said it is hard to zero in on pete in the Clearly Canadian Clas
think we were fortunate,” Selvig said.
One area of concern for Selvig in one particular thing that UM will be sic.
“We’re getting going in a bighurry
tonight’s game will be how well the trying to improve on Thursday night,
Lady Griz shoot the ball. In its two but that “offensive execution, as is with no easy chores,” Selvig said.

Spikers excited for chance
at national championship
By Mitch Turpen

Staff Writer
Post-season action
starts Friday afternoon
for the University of
Montana Lady Griz
volleyball team as it plays
the first of four guaran
teed matches in the
National Invitational
Volleyball Championship
in Kansas City, Mo.
“This is a deserved trip
for these kids,” Lady Griz
head coach Dick Scott
said.
Twenty teams will take
part in the tournament,
which is divided into four
pools. Montana has been
placed in Pool A along
with Cornell, Washington
State, Iowa State, and
Alabama-Birmingham.
Each team within the
same pool will play each
other once. The team with
the best record from each
pool will play in a single
elimination championship
bracket on Sunday.
Scott said one of the 20
teams will come out of the
tournament a national
champion and “we’ve got
a realistic shot at being
that team and our kids
believe that. This format

is really good for our young
team. The level of competi
tion is pretty good all
across the board.”
Although Scott said he
does not know a lot about
all the teams UM will
play, he did mention that
he and his team will have
a chance to watch each
team play before facing
them.
“Basically you have to
go in there and be your
self,” Scott said. “Play your
game.”
Montana will be without
the services of sophomore
middle blocker Karen Goff
because of a fractured
elbow she sustained in the
championship match of the
Big Sky Tournament. Scott
said UM has been practic
ing all week to help Goffs
replacement, freshman
Inga Swanson, fit in to the
lineup.
“She’s looking forward
to it, she’s excited. She just
might have a great tourna
ment,” Scott said.
Scott said the whole
team is looking forward to
having a chance to partici
pate in the tournament.
“You have got to be fired
up,” Scott said. “It’s
exciting.”

Six Griz defensemen get All-Conference awards
Ericson, Lembke and Dorris receive honors for second straightyear
By Mike Lockrem

Kaimin Sports Editor
Six University of Montana
Grizzly football players earned
Big Sky Conference honors on
defense for their efforts in
achieving UM’s seventh con
secutive winning season.
First team honors went to
senior defensive lineman Sam
Davidson, sophomore outside
linebacker Dan Downs, senior
inside linebacker Chad
Lembke and junior free safety
Todd Ericson.
Second team honors went to
senior safety Sean Dorris,
while senior defensive lineman
Kelly McCallum earned hon
orable mention.
For Lembke and Ericson, the
post-season honor was the sec
ond straight time the two
standouts from Butte made the
first team. The 6-3,205 pound
Ericson led the Griz this sea
son with 97 tackles, six inter
ceptions and two returned
fumbles for touchdowns. The
6-0, 220 pound Lembke fin
ished second on the team with
95 tackles, two interceptions
and three forced fumbles.
The 6-6, 252 pound
Davidson led the defensive line
with 62 tackles, 10 of which
came behind the line of scrim
mage. Downs, a 6-4,222 pound
linebacker from Helena, fin
ished third in with 82 tackles.
For the 6-3, 212 pound
Dorris, thisyear’s award marks

ALL BIG SKY CONFERENCE DEFENSE
FIRST TEAM
Down Linemen — Jeff Robinson, Idaho, senior, 6-5,260, Spokane, Wash.;
Tommy Williams, Eastern Washington, senior, 6-3, 225, Chicago; Jeff
Newton, Montana State, senior, 6-O, 244, Bigfork, Mont; Sam Davidson,
Montana, senior, 6-6, 252, Mercer Island, Wash.
Outside Linebackers — Joe Peterson, Eastern Washington, senior, 6-4,230,
Kirkland, Wash.; Beau Smith, Northern Arizona, junior, 6-2, 220, Riverside,
Calif.; Dan Downs, Montana, sophomore, 6-4,222, Helena, Mont.
Inside Linebackers — Chad Lembke, Montana, senior, 6-0, 230, Butte,
Mont.; Mahe Liava'a, Idaho State, senior, 5-10, 225, Anaheim, Calif.
Secondary — Sean Hill, Montana State, junior, 5-11,167, Colorado Springs,
Colo.; Reggie Carthon, Montana State, junior, 5-10,161, Dallas, Texas;
Todd Ericson, Montana, junior, 6-2,185, Butte, Mont; Jackie Kellogg,
Eastern Washington, junior, 6-1,188, Tacoma, Wash.
Punter — Terry Belden, Northern Arizona, junior, 5-10,185, Glendale, Ariz.
SECOND TEAM
Down Linemen — Mark Avena, Eastern Washington, senior, 6-3,252, Moses
Lake, Wash.; Durrelle Goodloe, Boise State, senior, 6-2, 224, Oakland, Calif.;
John Sirmon, Idaho, senior, 6-3, 265, Walla Walla, Wash.; Jack Murphy,
Eastern Washington, senior, 6-4, 255, Redmond, Wash.
Outside Linebackers — Eric Escandon, Boise State, junior, 6-0, 190,
Edmonds, Wash.; Duke Garrett, Idaho, sophomore, 6-2, 230, Tacoma,
Wash.
Inside Linebackers — Matt McLaughlin, Boise State, senior, 6-4, 218,
Caldwell, Idaho; Jason Marsh, Eastern Washington, junior, 6-0, 235, Auburn,
Wash.
Secondary — Jeff Jordan, Idaho, senior, 5-9, 172, Seattle, Wash.; Sean
Dorris, Montana, senior, 6-3, 202, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; Pat Sievers,
Eastern Washington, senior, 6-2, 210, Seattle, Wash.; Mark Hood, Weber
State, junior, 5-11,175, San Diego, Calif.
Punter— Danny Weeks, Boise State, sophomore, 5-11,178, Boise, Idaho.
HONORABLE MENTION
Down Linemen — Chris Shepherd, Boise St.; Derek Hart, E. Washington;
Kelly McCallum, Montana; Mark Reeve, N. Arizona; Tim Otton, Weber St
Outside Linebackers — Rod Murphy, Idaho St; Pete Davis, Idaho St.; Shay
Liggins, Weber St.
Inside Linebackers — Scott Monk, Boise St; Tyler Sharp, Montana St.; Scott
Strini, N. Arizona; Jantz Afuvai, Weber St.
Secondary — Morgan Ryan, Montana St; Brian McCurdy, N. Arizona.
Punter— Darren Svendsen, Montana St.; Roy Hudson, Weber St.

the second straight second
team recognition for the Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho standout Dorris
finished this season with 79
stops and started the final 33
games of his career.
The 6-5, 255 pound
McCallum finished his career

at UM by earning his first postseason recognition. As did
Davidson, McCallum spent
many Saturday afternoon’s in
the opposition’s backfield, re
cording five quarterback sacks
and four other tackles behind
the line of scrimmage.
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Keeping watch

Volunteers help with words on tape
By Hayley Mathews

for the Kaimin
The Delta Gamma sorority
has donated more than 150
hours this semester reading
books into tape recorders to
assist disabled students on
campus, Katie Rupert, the
sorority’s president said.
Francis Miller, program
assistant for Disability
Services For Students, said
Wednesday that this volun
teer work helps UM fulfill its
obligation to students with
disabilities.
“We have the responsibil
ity to provide an alternative
format to printed materials,”
Miller said.
Members of Delta Gamma
have participated in the
program for several years.
Rupert said the national
Delta Gamma organization
requires all chapters to
participate in volunteer work
of this sort.
Local members have also
Jeff Dvorak/Kaimin

POSING LIKE gargoyles, owls have been placed at the
entrance ofRankin Hall to protect the old building from
flocks of birds looking for roosts. But the pigeon above
doesn't seem to fear the new addition.

we offer

• Educational Prices
• New and Used Computer Equipment
• Quality Systems at Great Prices

helped in other areas of
visual impairment, such as
eye screenings at high
schools and fund raisers such
as the annual Anchor Splash
held in February, which
raised about $750 for Disabil
ity Services last year.
Miller said the sorority
members must go through a
training session before they
begin the reading program.
After they are trained, Miller
said it becomes their respon
sibility to meet the require
ments.
The sorority volunteers
have been very responsive
this year, Miller said.
“I think part of the reason
is that it’s very convenient
for students to volunteer at
the University,” she said.
Some sorority members
also help edit the final copy
of books which have been
transferred to computers,
said Steve Edwards, pro
grammer analyst for Record
ers for the Blind.

Edwards writes the
software that makes the
books available in machine
format but said all of the
book files have to be edited
before they are of use to the
disabled.
Miller said placing the
books on computer disks
allows individuals with
partial sight to magnify the
text on the computer screen.
Students who are blind can
use a computer voice synthe
sizer which reads the text to
them. Miller said that
computer labs in Disability
Services, the Business
Building, Mansfield Library
and Corbin Hall have the
equipment available for the
20 to 30 disabled students
and professors who are
served by Disability Services.
“A computerized text is
actually superior to a sighted
person using print,” Edwards
said, saying it is easier and
faster to find specific areas in
the text.

Young smokers not likely to quit, study finds
WASHINGTON (AP)—The
government has found what
parents already knew:
kids who smoke are too sure
of their ability to stop. They
misjudge the addictive power
ofcigarettes. They want to quit
but can’t.
In fact, almost none of them
kick the habit, said Abigail J.
Moss, who led the research
team for the National Center
for Health Statistics.
“It’s depressing,” she said
Wednesday as the government
released its findings.
The study, based on inter

views with 9,965 teen-agers,
found that kids whose friends
smoke were far more likely to
become smokers than were
those who hung out with nonsmokers — 3 percent in the
non-smoking crowd versus 50
percent for those with smok
ing friends.
And older brothers and sis
ters were more likely to be a
bad influence than parents.
“Thirty percent of adolescents
reported currently smoking in
homes where only older sib
lings smoked, compared with
15 percent of teen-agers from

homes where only their par
ents smoked,” the study said.
Experimental smoking has
risks, the study said. People
who tried it as teen-agers were
16 times more likely to wind
up as smokers when they be
came adults.
“Even with the vast body of
information now available re
garding the adverse effects of
cigarette smoking and recent
efforts to encourage smokers
to quit and young people not to
start, smoking continues to
appeal to millions of teen
agers,” the study said.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in
the Kaimin office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES

Students/Faculty/Staff
800 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
Lost behind-the-ear hearing aid between Jour.
304, UC and Corbin Hall. If found, pl ease call 7283049. Reward!!
Lost: my last paycheck ofthe semester from Conlins
Furniture. Need desperately. Contact Chad at5427535.
Found: Jennifer Enell, please come get your dis
kette from the Journalism office.

PERSONALS

Sven: I met a really amazing woman at my health
club only I had no idea how to approach her.
Bob: you should be honest with her. The truth is a
noble asset in relationships.
Sven: I plan to as soon as I’m comfortable enough
with her to stop lying. So how about Fireworks
Shrimp at the Golden Pheasant?
For Authentic Chinese Cuisine it has to be
The Golden Pheasant. 318 N. Higgins.
728-9953 for take-out service.

GIVE THE GIFT OF FLIGHT!
An introductory flight lesson with NorthStar Air is
only $20. Call 721-8886. Also, ask about our pri
vate pilot ground school.

Many provide room & board and other benefits!
Make $2,000-54,000+ per month. Financially and
Culturally rewarding! For employment program
call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5696.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisher
ies. Earn $600+/weck in canneries or $4,000+/
month on fishing boats. Free transportation! Room
& Board! Male or Female. Get a head start on this
summer ! For employment call 1 -206-545-4155 ext.
A5696
Desperate photo student needs your help. If you
know any student/lruckers, call Kevin at 243-4310
or 721-2543. Thank you for your support!

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be
placed In person in the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.
Bus boy/girl needed: Alpha Phi Sorority. Call
Darlene 543-3623 Mon.-Fri. 10 am-4 pm.
HOME CARE AIDS needed. Enjoy helping people
in their homes by working as a care-giver. Must
have available morning hours and work every other
weekend. Need reliable transportation and phone.
Apply in person at Partners In Flomc Care, 500 N.
Higgins, Suite 201, Missoula. (Across from
Worden’s.)

SERVICES
$200-5500 WEEKLY

PSYCHIC consultations and classes, 728-1543.
SILVERTIP: ASIAN - Tickcls/Employmen15494522.

OUTH1T1NG AND PACKING
31st Annual Class

Learn the art of packing horses and mules. Classes
starting Jan. 17th. Smoke Elser, 549-2820.
Models needed for Free Hair Color offer. Men and
women, all ages. Interviews: Sunday, Dec. 6,6:30
pm» Missoula Holiday Inn. Must be available all
day Monday, Dec. 7. Receive customoized hair
color at no charge!

DUI LEGAL DEFENSE

BUI.MAN LAW ASSOCIATES

Come find out about the UM Advocates! Informa
tional meetings at 4 pm and 6 pm on Dec. 9,1992 in
the UC Montana rooms.

GAY-LESBIAN-BISEXUAL
LAMBDA ALLIANCE addresses your concerns.
Weekly support/action/social meetings. For more
information, write: PO Box 7611, Msla, MT 59807
or call 523-5567. Leave message. MEEHNG TO
DAY!
Win $500 in Free merchandise at Hide and Sole in
downtown Missoula. You are invited to sign up no
more than once a day until January 2nd, 1993. Use
winningsfor Birkenstockfootwear, Santana boots,
sheepskin slippers, belts, purses, wallets, hats and
much, much more! Sign up soon and often.

HELP WANTED

Assemble products at home. Easy! Noselling. You’re
paid direct Fully guaranteed. FREE Inform a lion24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900
Copyright# MTHKDH
Childcare Needed: 2:30-8:30 pm approx. 2 days/
week. Non-smoker w/ own trans. Katherine, 7285011.
Needed: mechanical dra wing/draftsperson for small
slightly technical drawing project. Call Mark 7284146.

CHILD CARE OPPORTUNITIES
Pre-screened families from coast to coast looking
for caring individuals to spend a year as a live-in
childcare provider. $15O-$3OO/weck, room and
board, and airfare included. Call Childcrest:
1(800)574-8889.

Sewing - qualitative and reasonable. 549-7780.

Money for college is available!
Get Your Fair Share! Let us help you! Callfor
Free Information. 1-800-995-9013, anytime!

TYPING
WordPerfect, Lazcr, Competitive Rates, 5434130
WORDPERFECT TYPING. CALL BERTA
251-4125.

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown, 543-3782.

Immediate openings on varsity cheer squad for
two men and two women. Try outs on Dec. 11. Call
Deb Sharkey for more info, prior to Dec. 7. 2435331.

The Ulitmate Haircut and Holiday Nails by Nettie.
Introductory Special - $5 haircuts and $30 set of
nails - Call Lu Butons for appointment today, 7286060.

CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA
$2,500?
Practical experience for Busincss/Markcting Ma
jors: Manage credit card promotions on campus for
a National marketing Firm. Hours flexible. Earn up
to $2^00/tcrm.
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext 17.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
money teaching English abroad. Japan and Tai wan.

AIRLINE TICKET: Round-trip to Washington
D.C.; 12/21 - 1/12. $300. 273-0995.
For Sale: one-way airline ticket from Missoula to
Chicago via Great Falls and Minneapolis for fe
male, $125 obo. 1-961-3785.

Ticket to Chicago $150. Good until 12/31/92.5490363, leave message.

AUTOMOTIVE
’82 Subaru: 2 door, 5 spd., 57k. $1100 - 251-4263.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
M or F roommate needed for very nice 3 bdrm,
house. Inquire at 705 S. 2nd, W. #B. evenings or
leave phone # at 1-800-777-7158 days. $100 dep.,
5192/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
Female roommate needed ASAP. Non-smoker,
clean, own room, $140/month + utilities. 543-3732
after 5 pm.

FOR RENT

WORDPERFECT, LASER, REASONABLE,
LYN 728-5223.

1 bedroom basement apartment, furnished, one
block from campus. Kitchen, bathroom,living room
with fireplace. All utilities paid including: gas,

Childcare needed for my infant in my home near
Community Hospital. We desire a responsible, nonsmoker. Care is needed for all day Wednesday and
on Monday and Friday for a few hours. Please call
Teresa at 721-7826.

TYPING REASONABLE RATES, SONJA 543-

electricity, water, garbage and premium cable

8565.

TV, Quiet student preferred; references required.
$400Ano. 728-2364 after 5 pm.

Missoula Paries and Recreation is now accepting
applications foropen gym attendants, warming house
attendants and ice skating instructors. Stop by 100
Hickory for application.

TRANSPORTATION

721-3726

DOU YOU HAVE SPIRIT?

Off Campus
900 per 5-word line

TYPING - COMPETITIVE RATES. CALL5437446.

Airline ticket - one way to Philadelphia. Best offer.
Leave message. 642-3944.

SELLNG YOUR JEANS
Carlo’s pays up to $6 for 501 *s. All colors. 5436350.
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ASUM supports repeal
of deviate sex law

Code: students
acquire right
to appeal cases
■ Continued from page 1

HOW THEY VOTED

By Kurt Miller
Staff Writer

Chad Harder/Kaimin

Eighty-three percent of the rapes in the United States occur
without the use of weapons, said a karate instructor
Wednesday who is offering free basic self-defense workshops
on campus through Thursday.
Jerry Lemm and his wife Jaimi demonstrated self-defense
techniques using items people might be carrying with them
when attacked, such as car keys. They also showed proper
punching and kicking techniques and said that crushing a
male attacker's groin is an effective way of slowing him
down. Lemm said it takes the same amount of pressure to
rupture a grape as it does to rupture a man’s testicle.
“It will give him something to think about, and in just that
long,you’re running like heck,” saidLemm, who encouraged
women to focus on getting away from the attacker.

Everyday Discount8 •

ASUM voted in favor of sup
porting a repeal of Montana’s
deviate sex law Wednesday
night, a vote which relieved
several supporters who at
tended the meeting.
“I feel it was a real victory,”
said Lambda member Adam
Benton, who waited the entire
meeting for the decision. “As a
whole, the gay community has
been really supported on cam
pus.”
Lambda Alliance member
Amy Davis said the ASUM
support was just a step toward
getting the law repealed. She
said Lambda would continue
working
to
persuade
Montana’s other colleges, the
governor and the Legislature.
“It’s a victory but a small
victory,” she said. “We need
the support of students at all
the universities.”
ASUM president Pat
McCleary said the Student
Political Action Committee
plans to work with Montana
Associated Students to gain
support for the repeal and even
tually send a message to the
Legislature that the majority
of students at all of Montana’s
colleges support the repeal.
During the four hour meet
ing, ASUM also voted to adopt
a parking study resolution
without a dollar-a-day amend
ment attached. The amend
ment would have recom
mended a daily one dollar park
ing fee for students, staff and
faculty, instead of a one-time
decal fee. ASUM did pass

■ They passed a parking
study resolution supports
higher fines for parking
violations and more
funding for a Mountain
Line bus contract with UM
for student transportation.
A proposal which sup
ported a daily parking fee
of one dollar was dropped
from the resolution.
VOTE-passed
■ The campus recycling
resolution supports in
creased funding of recy
cling efforts at UM.
VOTE-passed
■ The resolution for the
repeal of Montana's
deviate sex law is an effort
by ASUM to take a position
concerning the state code
which makes it a felony to
have homosexual sex.
VOTE-passed
■ The Veteran's Day
resolution supports desig
nation of the day as an
officially recognized
holiday at UM.
VOTE-delayed

amendments to the resolution
that called for stricter penal
ties for illegal parking, which
included raising parking tick
ets to $10 and making stu
dents pay their own towing
costs. The senate also added
an amendment that refuses
parking decals to people who
live within three blocks ofcam
pus.

everybody’s rights except
homosexuals," Redenius
said.
She said the clause de
nying protection to homo
sexuals is in the code be
cause it follows the Mon
tana state law that forbids
sodomy. Despite this law,
Redenius said homosexu
als should be protected in
the code.
Redenius said she is go
ing to raise the point with
Hollmann but doesn’t
know if it is necessary for
the committee to meet
again.
However, Redenius said
the rest of the code is fair
to students. She said 11
pages have been added
since the beginning of the
fall semester, all of which
concentrate on specific lan
guage concerning due pro
cess and students’ rights
in disciplinary procedures
in academic and non-aca
demic misconduct.
Both victims’ rights and
the rights of the accused
are protected thoroughly
in the code, Redenius said.
“The administration has
shown that this student
conduct code is for the stu
dents,” she said.
The code now gives stu
dents the option to appeal
a case to UM President
George Dennison ifthe stu
dent wishes.
Redenius said a student
also has the option to ap
peal a case to the Board of
Regents under the new
code.
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